PREA: Detecting, Reporting, Preventing

Offender - on Offender Nonconsensual Sexual Acts

Contact between the penis and vagina or the penis and the anus including penetration,
however slight; or contact between the mouth and the penis, vagina or anus; or penetration of the anus or genital opening of another person by a hand, finger or other object.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Investigated Ongoing</th>
<th>Unresolute</th>
<th>Unsubstantiated</th>
<th>Substantiated</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CY2017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CY2016</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Number of Claims

- Exploits rather than harm or debilitates.
- Breast, inner thigh or buttocks of any person. Incidents in which the intention is to sexually
- Intentional touching, either directly or through the clothing, of the genitalia, anus, groin,

Offender - on Offender Abusive Sexual Acts

Preventing, Detecting, Reporting, Preventing

PREA: Preventing, Detecting, Reporting, Preventing
### Crime Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Investigation Ongoing</th>
<th>Unbounded</th>
<th>Unsubstantiated</th>
<th>Substantiated</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CY2017</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CY2016</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Notes
- **SEEKERS**: or actions of a derogatory or offensive sexual nature by one offender directed toward another.
- **OFFENDER – ON, OFFENDER SEXUAL HARASSMENT**
  - Repeated and unwanted sexual advances, requests for sexual favors, or verbal comments.

---

**PREA: Detecting, Reporting, Preventing**
Privacy or staff voyeurism for sexual gratification.

threatened, or requested sexual acts; or occurrences of indecent exposure, invasion of

with the intent to abuse, arouse or gratify sexual desire; or completed, attempted,

acts include: intentional touching of the genitalia, anus, groin, breast, inner thigh or buttocks

towards an inmate by an employee, volunteer, official visitor or agency representative. Such

Any behavior or act of a sexual nature, whether consensual or nonconsensual, directed

Staff Sexual Misconduct

PreA: Detecting, Reporting, Preventing
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CY2017</th>
<th>CY2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Investigation Outcome:
- Investigation Ongoing
- Unresolved
- Unsubstantiated
- Substantiated

Please note that in 2014 the definition change eliminated repeated language or gestures.

References to gender or derogatory comments about body or clothing; or profane or obscene language, or relation to an official visitor, volunteer, or inmate. Such statements include demeasuring, blunt sexual harassment.

Staff Sexual Harassment.

PreA: Detecting, Reporting, Preventing.
from the hallway of that same wing. No additional cameras have been added.

office outside of Grievance Office. This also allows you to see Ms. Lawson’s area

One mirror has been added this year to view the blind spot in Ms. Lawson’s

Coffeewood Correctional Center

Facility wide range cameras for monitoring were installed

Stafford Division Center

Central Region

Corrections Actions
VCE shop.

- Mirrors were installed in medical and property hallways and in the bathrooms.
- Locks were put on the kitchen, DOE Hallway, and Vocational.

**Dillwyn Correctional Center**

- Replaced locks on all bathroom doors.

**Fluvanna Correctional Center for Women**

- Basement.
- Education hall way and library. Cameras were also installed in the Gym.
- Cameras were installed in Housing Unit 6-3, as well as in the Department of

**Virginia Correctional Center for Women**

- Central Region
Monitoring.

- Harrisonburg Men's Diversion added a mirror in the kitchen to assist with
- Harrisonburg Men's Diversion Center

To prevent others from seeing into the showers.
- Augusta Correctional painted the windows at the back of the offender showers
- Augusta Correctional Center

- Eliminate blind spots.
- Appalachian Detention installed two mirrors in a stairwell in the kitchen area to
- Appalachian Detention & Diversion Center

- SCORE Unit.
- Campus in the SCORE Unit and shower curtains to the offender showers in the
- VOTech.
- A window to the CMHP door in Special Housing Unit, a window to the
- River North Correctional Center
- River North Correctional Center
- Western Region

Corrective Actions
Cold Springs Detention & Diversion Center

- Cold Springs Detention
- Diversion Center

Accidental viewing of offender while showering:

- Another row of stain/painted glass was added to the shower windows to stop accidental viewing of offenders while showering.

Patrick Henry Correctional Center

- Patrick Henry Correctional Center

- Keen Mountain Correctional Center

Western Region

Correcrive Actions
equipment.

the laundry room to allow staff to monitor movement behind laundry.

also, two large mirrors were mounted to the wall at each end of

housing units. also, two large mirrors were mounted to the wall at each end of

pocahontas state correctional center

pocahontas state correctional center

blinds spots.

privacy from cross gender viewing. two mirrors were installed to help eliminate

cold springs correctional added salon doors to the offender shower area for

cold springs correctional unit

cold springs correctional unit

western region

corrective actions continued
Corrective Actions

Western Region

- Red Onion State Prison
  - Red Onion upgraded to the Max-Pro camera system.

- Wallens Ridge State Prison
  - Wallens Ridge upgraded to a fully digital H4D system and installed 270 cameras which more than doubled their capacity. They also continue to improve on the recording and monitoring systems as technology advances.

- Wise Correctional Unit
  - Wise Correctional added a new shakedown building with individual stalls. A mirror was added to the kitchen stairwell to help eliminate a blind spot. Also, swinging doors were added to the offender shower entrance for privacy from cross gender viewing.
Period successfully completed 12 audits, with no facilities entering into corrective action.

Audits

Center receive PREA training by trained offender Peer Educators.

Offenders at Fluvanna, Haynesville, Sussex II, Nottoway and Nottoway Work Conference.

Additional training provided to Action Alliance advocates through PREA summit.

Offender and Staff Training.

- Offenders (9 to 21)
- Increase in the number of sexual harassment allegations from transgeender
- Increase in the number of anonymous reports (188 to 250)
- Emotional support (239 to 489)
- Increase in the number of calls placed to the Action Alliance for Reporting and misconduct, specifically voyeurism allegations.
- Increase in Staff Sexual Harassment allegations and a decrease in Staff Sexual. Calls received on the PREA Hotline increased by approximately 819 calls.

Increase in call/reporting volumes from 2016 to 2017.
Mock Audits within the 2 year period of not having a PREA audit.
• Offender Peer Education Program, Cultural Surveys to assist with training modification and
  Virginia was finalized.
• 3 year partnership with Just Detention International (JDI) and University of
  Correctional Center
  DCJS - 63K to upgrade the camera system infrastructure at Augusta
  VADOC PREA Unit is continuing work on grant projects

Summary & Comparison

Grants
Rose Durbin, PREA Coordinator

Harold W. Clarke, Director

Approval